Web Apps. Website Development. Design & UX.

Big Ideas.
Smart Digital
Solutions.

We passionately invest in
technology-driven ideas and the
people who value them.
Azavar Technologies is a digital agency in Chicago built as a team of enthusiasts who are absolutely
fascinated with how the latest in technology can help businesses solve real-world business problems. We
started in 1996, when the Internet was barely out of its incubator. We’ve grown up with technology, which
makes it easy to see where it could be headed next.

A FEW
SOLID
REASONS
TO WORK
WITH US
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500+ projects
successfully
launched (and
counting).

We're
Microsoft® .NET
certified.

Microsoft®,
Progress®
Sitefinity and
Adobe®
partners.
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All for one and
one for all
work culture.

We’re your
business
partner for the
long haul.

Open office
door policy –
drop in anytime
for a meet
and greet.

CAPABILITIES & SERVICES

Digital Design and
User Experience
Our design process and pixel-perfect
attention to detail keep your brand
and user journey top of mind. We put
users first from the get-go.

Mobile Apps
Our mobile apps support video/
text communication, mobile
payments and QR code technology.
And, we can leverage them to
increase advertising response and
customer loyalty.

Web Apps
A well-conceived, well-designed
and well-executed web app
can lift sales, provide loyaltybonding customer service and hit
productivity home runs.

Website Development
We start with understanding the
user journey, which drives design
and content. We build on the
Sitefinity CMS to support in-house
maintenance. And, we design and
develop with mobile responsiveness
top of mind.

E-Commerce
Whether your company is B2B
or B2C, we’ve got the hands-on
experience to build that ultimate
e-commerce website. To support
online buying, we make sure the
wheels are greased among every
process and system along the way,
including security, pricing and everchanging inventory.

Systems Integration
We’ll find the technology solution
that pulls together all your siloed,
manually updated and redundant
data into a single, integrated system
that hums with efficiency. We can
develop a web-based interface
that integrates with your existing
ERP or CRM.

Digital Strategy Consulting
We’re on top of the latest trends,
applications and protocols that can
help you gain—and keep—
a competitive edge. We focus on
your unique business needs
to become your partner and
trusted advisor.

Managed Solutions
We're the partner who can help
with post-launch managed services,
such as hosting, maintenance and
inbound marketing, to achieve
measurable, lasting results.

Have a project in mind?
Let's talk business.
Contact Mike Fus, Vice President, at 312-517-3710 or team@azavar.com
to get the conversation started.
Azavar Technologies Inc.
55 E. Jackson Blvd. Suite 2100 Chicago, IL 60604
312-583-0100 / 800-683-0800
www.azavar.com

PROUD PARTNERS

Microsoft / Certified Partner

Progress Sitefinity / Premier Partner

Adobe / Technology Partner

Recognizing our high degree of
competence and expertise with
Microsoft technologies, including
Microsoft Windows® and the
Microsoft .NET framework.

Delivering SitefinityTM-based CMS
solutions as part of our standard
solution platform for the Microsoft
.NET framework.

One of only a dozen companies
nationwide to be a Premier Adobe
Enterprise Channel Partner. Certified
Adobe Education Reseller.
Silver Partner, Adobe Enterprise
Developer Program.
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